[C-reactive protein in the urine. The differential diagnosis of renal functional disorders following kidney transplantation].
A prospective study was undertaken in 73 patients (24 women, 49 men; mean age 47.9 [21-64] years) after renal transplantation to discover whether the presence of C-reactive protein in urine (CRPu) and its serum concentration (CRPs) are of value in the differential diagnosis of abnormal function in the transplanted kidney. CRPu concentration was measured with a highly sensitive immunoluminometric assay (minimal threshold value 6 micrograms/l). CRPu was demonstrated in 36 histologically proven rejection episodes and 21 bacterial infections proven by culture. In contrast, no CRPu was demonstrated when the course was normal and in individual cases of cyclosporin renal toxicity, as well as in 27 of 34 cases of cytomegalovirus infection. In addition, the CRPs to CRPu ratio was a sensitive means of distinguishing between rejection (CRPs/CRPu less than 1) and bacterial infection (CRPs/CRPu greater than 1). Determining CRPu concentration thus proved to be useful in the initial monitoring of renal transplantation before starting any specific urinary protein diagnosis, as well as (together with CRPs) in the diagnosis of severe posttransplantation complications.